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About CCOF
Since 1973, CCOF has been advancing the organic
movement and now certifies operations in the
United States, Mexico, and Canada. We have a long
history of international market recognition and close
collaboration with domestic and foreign government
agencies to ensure your products have the best
access to global markets. CCOF has developed several
programs to provide your products with the necessary
review and export documents to sell your organic
products around the world!

Operations Located in the United States:
CCOF is here to certify your product to the USDA
National Organic Program (NOP) standard and
support your product’s journey abroad. Our Global
Market Access (GMA) program provides you with the
necessary review and export documentation to export
your product to Canada, the European Union, United
Kingdom, Japan, Korea, Switzerland, and Taiwan. CCOF
can also help your products enter the Mexico market
through certification to the Mexico organic standards
(LPO). Operations seeking direct Japanese Agricultural
Standard (JAS) certification can take advantage of CCOF’s
inspection partnership with ACO Certification LTD.

Operations Located in Mexico:
Our Mexico Compliance Program provides certification to
the Organic Products Law (LPO) standards of Mexico as
well as the USDA NOP standards, allowing your product
to be sold in the both Mexico and the United States. CCOF
can also support your exports to Canada through our
GMA program which provides the necessary review and
export documentation. Furthermore, CCOF is accredited
to provide direct certification to the European Union,
United Kingdom and Swiss standards through our
International Standard program. Operations seeking
direct Japanese Agricultural Standard (JAS) certification
can take advantage of CCOF’s inspection partnership
with ACO Certification LTD.
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Operations Located in Canada:
Our Canadian Organic Regime (COR) Compliance program
provides organic certification to the COR standards for
operations located in Canada. COR certified clients may
enroll in our GMA program for review of your product and
labels to countries where Canada has established organic
equivalencies. Our GMA program provides your operation
with the required export documents to ensure smooth
exporting of your products to the United States, the
European Union, United Kingdom, Japan, Switzerland, and
Taiwan.

Ready to take your product global or have
questions?
CCOF is here to work with you! Call us directly at
(831) 423-2263 or email export@ccof.org. To learn more
about the organic international marketplace, visit
www.ccof.org/international.

